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CAPITAL CARDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES ANNOUNCES STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP  

WITH CARDIOVASCULAR LOGISTICS FOR ENHANCED CARDIAC CARE 

 
ALBANY, New York – October 2, 2023 - Capital Cardiology Associates (CCA), a leading provider of cardiac 

care and weight management services in the Capital Region, is proud to announce a strategic 

partnership with Cardiovascular Logistics (CVL). CVL, known as the most comprehensive cardiovascular 

platform in the country, has revolutionized the delivery of cardiovascular care nationwide since its 

inception a decade ago. 

 

The decision for Capital Cardiology Associates to join CVL was driven by the desire to join a network of 

the premier practices in the country, gain strategic and operational expertise, and improve care delivery 

for patients in the Capital region and beyond. "CVL’s resources and support will contribute to our 

practice's ability to thrive in a competitive healthcare environment and provide high-quality care to our 

patients," said Dr. Augustin J. DeLago, CEO of Capital Cardiology Associates. 

 

"Our partnership with Cardiovascular Logistics will allow us to expand into surrounding areas, to prepare 

for the future as cardiology procedures continue to shift into the outpatient arena, and to enter into 

new service lines," said Dr. Lance Sullenberger, COO at Capital Cardiology Associates. "This collaboration 

aligns with our commitment to ensuring that every individual who walks through our doors receives the 

highest quality of care in a comfortable and supportive environment." 

 

The partnership between Capital Cardiology Associates and Cardiovascular Logistics represents a 

significant milestone in the mission to enhance and expand access to high-quality cardiac care in the 

Capital Region. By leveraging CVL's expertise and innovative solutions, CCA will greatly enhance its 

capabilities, ensuring that patients receive cutting-edge and compassionate care. 
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"Capital Cardiology's mission aligns with ours, which makes them an ideal partner for our platform," said 

David Konur, CEO of CVL. "We are excited to have CCA on board so that together, we can fundamentally 

change how cardiovascular care is delivered in the United States," added Konur. 

 

Capital Cardiology Associates is renowned for its state-of-the-art diagnostics, a team of highly skilled 

board-certified physicians, and a caring and competent staff dedicated to providing personalized 

attention and exceptional medical treatment to each patient.  

 

Capital Cardiology Associates is excited to introduce the Capital Region to the difference of innovative 

and compassionate cardiac care made possible by this partnership. With a shared dedication to 

excellence, CCA and CVL are poised to make a significant impact on the delivery of cardiovascular care 

and improve patient outcomes. 

 

About Capital Cardiology Associates 

About Capital Cardiology Associates: Founded in 1990, Capital Cardiology Associates is the leader in 

cardiac care and weight management services in the Capital Region of New York. Committed to 

excellence, CCA offers state-of-the-art diagnostics, a team of highly skilled board-certified physicians, 

and a caring and competent staff, all aimed at delivering the highest quality of care to patients. With a 

focus on personalized attention and exceptional treatment, Capital Cardiology Associates empowers 

individuals to take control of their cardiovascular health. 

 

For more information about Capital Cardiology Associates and to experience the difference of innovative 

and compassionate cardiac care, please contact John Bulmer, Public Information Officer at 

jbulmer@capitalcardiology.com or visit www.capitalcardiology.com. 

 

About Cardiovascular Logistics  

Cardiovascular Logistics (CVL) is the most comprehensive cardiovascular platform in the country. 

Formed in 2013, CVL is integrating the nation’s best cardiology practices into one robust cardiovascular 

solution. CVL is fundamentally changing how cardiovascular care is delivered in the United States. The 

CVL platform is grounded in the mission of providing patients the highest quality of cardiovascular care 

available. For more information, visit www.cardiovascularlogistics.com.  
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